










workstation frame options
The mySITE workstation system is available in three different options; user height adjustable, technician adjustable and fixed height.  
A standard leg design ensures a seamless look throughout an office is maintained if a combination of these options are used.

user
The user height adjustable option features 
a newly developed, maintenance free 
and extremely reliable drive mechanism 
operated from an extendable under-desk 
handle.

tech
Technician adjustable workstations 
are operated by adjusting each leg 
independently. Each leg has a push button 
release mechanism to adjust the height of 
the leg. 

fixed
Fixed height workstation frames are set 
to a standard height of 710mm above 
floor level.  

workstation top shape options
mySITE workstations are available in 90 degree, 120 degree or straight 
configurations, which can be used individually or in combination, to meet 
the requirements of any interior fit out.

workstation edge detail
Select from a choice of two standard edge details; an undercut profile provides a slimline 
profile to the front edge of each worktop whilst incorporating cable management ‘scallops’ 
to the rear edge; a 2mm PVC edging with integrated worktop cable ports provides a more 
traditional look to each workstation.

undercut

2mm pvc

colours & finishes
Work Surfaces
Low Pressure Laminate (LPL) 25mm board, with an MDF 
substrate; refer to the PRECISION’s standard colour range for 
options. Other colour options are available upon request.

Workstation & Screen Frames, plus Accessory items
All steel and aluminium components are finished in a durable 
polyester powder coat. Standard colour is silver. Other colour 
options are available upon request.

Screen Fabric 
Choose a range and colour from the Precision standard 
selection of fabrics.

Modesty Panels
Panorama Extra View Plus range of sunscreen fabric; 
Colour: Midnight.

Plastic capping, handle, screen junctions & connectors
Frosted clear polycarbonate

environmentally friendly options
Work Surfaces
Precision recommends Melteca on ‘E0’ MDF substrate. 
This complies with the very low formaldehyde emission level of 
less/equal to 0.5 mg/l, as defined in AS/NZS 1859 Part 2 
(2004) for MDF. This board is manufactured in facilities, which 
comply with ISO14001 made with a percentage of pre-consumer 
recycled content and contributes points to Green Star NZ Office 
Design ratings.

Screen Fabric
Precision recommends the Rim Evolve range of fabric for mySITE. 
Evolve is manufactured from post industrial, recycled polyester 
fibre and is 100% recyclable after its intended use. Rim fabrics 
are manufactured to ISO14001 certification.

Both user adjustable and technician adjustable workstations have a height range from 580mm to 810mm above floor level.



workstation sizes
90

2000mm x 2000mm x 750mm d
1800mm x 1800mm x 750mm d
1600mm x 1600mm x 750mm d

straight

2000mm x 850mm d
1800mm x 850mm d
1600mm x 850mm d
1400mm x 850mm d
1200mm x 850mm d

2000mm x 750mm d
1800mm x 750mm d
1600mm x 750mm d
1400mm x 750mm d
1200mm x 750mm d

Or

Floor Mounted Screen
2000mm x 1200mm high
1800mm x 1200mm high
1600mm x 1200mm high
1400mm x 1200mm high
1200mm x 1200mm high 

2000mm x 1050mm high
1800mm x 1050mm high
1600mm x 1050mm high
1400mm x 1050mm high
1200mm x 1050mm high

workstation accessory sizes

Off Floor Screen
2000mm x 900mm high (1200mm AFL)
1800mm x 900mm high (1200mm AFL)
1600mm x 900mm high (1200mm AFL)
1400mm x 900mm high (1200mm AFL)
1200mm x 900mm high (1200mm AFL)

2000mm x 750mm high (1050mm AFL)
1800mm x 750mm high (1050mm AFL)
1600mm x 750mm high (1050mm AFL)
1400mm x 750mm high (1050mm AFL)
1200mm x 750mm high (1050mm AFL)

Screens

Corner Connectors
90 degree
120 degree

Cable 
Management

Cable Trays
2000mm
1800mm 
1600mm
1400mm
1200mm

Modesty Panels
2000mm
1800mm
1600mm
1400mm
1200mm

Accessory 
Panels  
& Accessories

Accessory Panel

750mm long
500mm long 

Shelf (including dividers)

300mm
500mm

Dividers

CPU Holder

Paper Tray Portrait

Paper Tray Landscape

120

1400mm x 1400mm x 700mm d
1200mm x 1200mm x 700mm d

Tray Extensions
1200mm
1000mm
800mm
600mm

Desk Shelf
750mm long
500mm long

Leg Mounted 205mm w 120mm w



screen

To define work units or to 
provide privacy from high traffic 
areas and corridors, mySITE 
screens simply locate over the 
desk frame cross rails by way 
of sturdy brackets. This design 
eliminates permanent fixing and 
subsequent damage to either the 
screen or the desk. 

Repositioning of screens can be 
completed quickly and easily as 
office layouts change.

This design also means the 
screens remain independent from 
the work surface and therefore 
are not affected by any variable 
in adjacent height adjustable 
work stations.

The screens are constructed 
using fabric covered pinnable 
material surrounded by  
a hardwearing powdercoated 
aluminium frame. 

Junction connectors ensure 
clusters of screens remain 
vertically aligned throughout 
the office. These connectors are 
easily removed (non-permanent) 
to facilitate reconfiguration.

cpu holder

Two CPU holder options are 
offered within the mySITE 
workstation system.  Firstly, a leg 
mounted unit, with adjustable 
nylon strap, can be located at 
either end of the workstation (to 
suit user and layout preferences), 
positioning the CPU at ground 
level. The innovative design 
can also hook onto the sub-
frame cross rail allowing the 
CPU holder to be positioned 
anywhere under the work 
surface. Secondly, a surface 
mounted cradle is screw fixed to 
the underside of the worktop and 
completely encases the CPU.  
This option comes in two sizes to 
suit IT requirements.

cable management

The mySITE cable management 
trays are a simple dump-tray 
system, which clip into the 
cross rails of the workstation 
creating a discrete reticulation 
system for power and data 
cables. Manufactured from 
durable powdercoated steel, 
the trays feature two channels 
to keep power and data cables 
segregated.

Extensions trays are available 
to span between workstations 
so fly leads can travel from one 
workstation to another.

Being cross rail mounted, the 
cable management trays remain 
at a static height and not 
affected by the variable heights 
of adjustable work surfaces.

modesty panel

The mySITE fabric modesty 
screen provides sub worktop 
privacy by way of an innovative, 
lightweight fabric panel 
secured to the underside of the 
desktop. The mounting bracket 
design allows for power and 
data cabling to be passed 
through from sub frame cable 
management trays up onto the 
worktop.

accessory panel

The mySITE accessory panel can 
be located at any point along 
the back edge of each desk 
and lock into place by way of 
user friendly clamps. Simple to 
use accessories such as shelves 
and paper trays easily clip into 
the panel to suit the working 
preference of each user.

desk shelf

Manufactured from durable 
powdercoated steel, the mySITE 
desk shelf can be located at any 
point along the back edge of 
each desk and lock into place 
by way of user friendly clamps. 
Adjustable polycarbonate 
dividers provide support for 
books, files and folders along the 
length of the shelf.

accessories
All mySITE accessories have been designed to enhance the functionality of each workspace. Accessories can be installed and positioned 
to suit the working practice of each individual occupant and can be repositioned without the need for specialist tools or personnel. 
 




